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As a result of the research written up in the
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That the board of trustees and the admin

istration be responsible f r cr eating a scholarship
fund of $500,000.00 in add tion to the current fin
ancial aid program, to be used for the following:
a) to increase all scholarships at RISD
in proportion \o the increase in tuition
over the past ' ive years.
b) to create ful> scholarships for young
people from all parts of the country
who, without f-nancial aid, would not
be able to atte nd R ISD.
And that thirty of these scholarships
be RJLL SCHOLARSHIPS ICR YOUTH FROM
RHODE ISLAND. (
That these scholarships be guarenteed
for four years.

II

That in so far as RISD is a school of
art and design^ creative ways be worked
out to discover talent without using
g r a d e s , c l a s s s anding , SAT o r IQ t e s t s .
'-r—
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4.
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c) to create schc arsbips for students
currently attening RISD, who need
scholarships an| aren't getting any
financial aid.
2. That there be a mo atorium on increases in
tuition and room and board ees for the next four years
3. That a brochure advertising the availability
of full scholarships at RIS) b e r e a d y by M ay 1 , 1 9 7 0 ,
for sending to high school ind g e n e r a l d i s tribution. That this brochpre be subject to the approval of the undersigned udents.
4. That these demands be put into effect for
school year 1970-'71.
5. That a signed, written statement regarding
the demands be available at the clearing house
(Dean of students office) by 9:00 AM,April 15th, 1970.
Please read the following articles end consider supporting
the demands by signing petitions, which will be circulated
to the school and the community.
Suzanne Siion
Judi Lee
Starzetta 1. Newsome
Nadine For<e
Stan Yariai
Gary Mille

Janna Longacre
Ann Souza
Abby Gould
Meg Liebtag
Jerry Meadows
Mary(Toots)Zynsky

Judy Grunbaum
Barbara Gilman
Chris Johansen
Carlos Maynard
Lawrence James Philp
Nora Grain
Cail Seavey

Brian Murphy

ii

Bob Steiner
Linda Kearney
Warren Dreher
Richard James
Melissa Koch
Karen Lahn
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WHO RUMS R.I.S.D.
"Control of America's leading uni
versities by members of the American
business aristocracy is more direct
than with any other institution
which they control.... Upper-class con
trol of major universities is achieved
through such financial support as family
endowments (e.g. Duke, Stanford, Vanderbilt), personal gifts, foundation
gifts, and corporate gifts, and through
service on the boards of trustees.
These mechanisms give the upper class
control of the broad framework, the
long-run goals, and the general atmo
sphere of the university."
From Who Rules America? by G. William
Domho ff, p. 77.
This general statement concerning
the control of major universities in the
United States holds true for the Rhode
Island School of Design as well. The
School of Design was founded and maintain
ed by funds supplied by a few wealthy
families who have continued to exert
their influence over the school through
contributions and representation on the
Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees,
in turn, is controlled by businessmen
and corporation lawyers, most of whom
are prominent members of the Rhode Island
establishment.
Of the thirty-six (36) members of
the corporation— which is self-perpet
uating (two more members are appointed
by Brown University)— twenty-one (21)
are businessmen or corporation lawyers
(other categories: educators-5; women
of wealth and status-4; alumni-6). All
five life trustees and nine of the eleven
members of the Executive Committee, the
center of power in the Board, are also

1

in this category, le State of Rhode
Island's largest b s , its major indust
ries, along with " lie" utilities and
and the Providence mrnal are represented
in RISD's Board of ustees. These men, who
control great weal and power in the state*
are the people whom the School of Design
according to the flowing charge:
The Board ofrustees shall, except
as may otherwispe required by law,
have full cont and direction of the
property, bus! s, organization and
of the corporation.
all other aff
Island School of DeFrom the R
sign By-laws
le have final say about
In short, these
everything that g on at this school,
The major role of e president of the
college, along wit other administrators,
is to execute the f°licies and decisions
of the trustees.
The chart 1111 fche next page
illustrates the interests of some
o f the trustees :
These people w^o volunteer their
service and money to the school, also have
certain interests *t stake in RISD. For
one, they are guardians of the institution's
finances, their major preoccupation being
the maintainence of the fiscal stability
of the school. But they also feel respon
sible for the fin*1 Product which RISD
turns out, namely. WeH-trained graduates
who will serve society's nee<i8 in the realms
of art and design. These areas of interest
obviously follow the pattern of profitoriented United States corporations. Tha
trustees, by definition,are concerned
with the returns of the RISD corporation.
The nature of these vested interests
of the trustees tends to determine their
priorities along the lines
pr0perty

management and the reputation and status
of the school. These goals may be achieved
without expending large amounts of money
for financial aid. Consequently, a new
branch for the museum, for example, tends
to be a more appealing project in their
eyes than scholarships for poor and
lower-middle class students. A building
is an investment which lasts, while
enough qualified students from the upper
classes may be found to preserve RISD's
cherished reputation. In thinking this
way, however, they tend to ignore a
fundamental need and a moral obligation
of this and every other school of higher
learning (see article on "Who Goes to RISD?")
An imbalance of power exists at RISD
and moat other colleges. Trustees hold
encompassing policy-making powers while
they are divorced from the actual life of
the schools they serve. There is a dan
gerous schism between the interests and
priorities of the trustees and the needs
and priorities of those who w ant RISD to
be open to all people from all ethnic and
economic backgrounds. The trustees'i in
terests and aloofness from the school
craste a situation in which visible, pub
licised demonstration is the only way
to attract their attention. (Students
who tried to talk to the Executive Com
mittee in January were turned away with the
statement that the Board of Trustees is
only concerned with the broad policy
of the school.) The trustees will only
shift their priorities when other members
of the RISD community voice their commitment to a fair admissions policy which
.Ives all young people a chance to receive
tha kind of education this school has to
offar.

R.I.S.D. AND PROVIDENCE
One of Che problems of R.I.s.D. which
has been the focus of much concern is the
relation of the school to the immediate
community of Providence, Rhode Island.
Both Presidents Bush-Brown and Rantoul
have stated this matter as one of their
major areas of concern.
Students who walk beyond Benefit
Street know that relations with the
people of Providence are bad. The citi
zens of Rhode Island clearly feel
alienated from the School of Design and
people who are associated with it. Gor
don Allen blames the "creeps" whose dress
and mannerisms give R.I.S.D. a bad image.
If that matter is an issue, it is not
significant. The truth of the matter is
that R.I.S.D. is clearly a school which
draws its students from out-of-state and

upper class backgrounds. The museum,
furthermore, is the hobby of the wealthy
East Siders. Rhode Islanders are aware
that the school does not welcome their
children as students so it is natural
for them to resent the students who go
here. R.I. children sense this alienation
when they are funnelled through the
museum and are told not to touch or talk
in normal voices. People from Fox Point
Federal Hill, Camp Street, the West Side'
and South Providence simply avoid the
school and its museum as symbols of the
wealthy establishment.
So the school has a great deal to
overcome on this score. Toward the end
of better community relations, a feature
article was printed in the 1970 edition
of the Rhode Island Yearbook ("The book
that should be in every Rhode Island
home.") This article included the fol

lowing :
"This past summer, the School spon
sored a special summer program for
students from minority group backf/itfki a' s 13 thE £lrSt
school
P°nsored by a design
This Fall, the School , firmly be
lieving that its special kind of
education should be available for
all qualified students, admitted
about 20 students from minority
group backgrounds. And the School
nas pledged itself to seek out more
such students so that potential de
signers can be recruited regardless
of their economic or social background."
The trustees and administration

have failed to back this statement with
action. The summer program will not be
in operation next summer. Money for
scholarships to minority students has
been cut.
Lying to the people of Rhode Is
land is hardly the way to improve re
lations with them.
If this school means to stand be
hind its public statements to Rhode
Islanders, it must take certain concrete
steps:
1. Make funds available for 30
full scholarships to poor students
from Rhode Island.
2. Publicize this offer and ac
tively look for qualified reci
pients .

WHO GOES TO R.I.S.D.
"A comparison by family income shows
that a high family income is associated
with the likelihodd of college attend
ance." This conclusion,stated in a re
cent study sponsored by the U.S. De
partment of Commerce, affirms that the
higher the family income , the more likely
one will be accepted in a college or
university. The report gives the follow
ing statistics:" Smong those graduates
whose family income was $15,000 or
more, 87% went to college compared with
52% of those whose income was between
$6,000 and $14,999 , 36% of those whose
family income was between $3,000and $5,999,
and 20% of those whose family income was under
$3,000." These statistics have parti
cular significance inlight of the fact
that 40% of all families in the U.S.
have incomes of less than $6,000 , while
80.5% of college students come from
families with income greater than $6,000
per year *from American Council of Higher
Education study of freshman class of 1966.
This overall situation in the U.S.
is obviously true of the Rhode Island
School of Design as well. Over 95% of
the RISD student body is composed of
middle to upper class whites. We are
often reminded that standards for ad
missions to RISD are very demanding
and.that each freshman class is a'
select group. The sad fact is that a
crucial standard in this business is
a person's ability to pay the school's
high tuition. Selectivity becomes
based on the wealth of a candidate. It
is the school's inadequate financial
program which is to blame for this cor
rupt situation.corrupt because admission
to RISD must be bought rather than
earned completely on merit.
The whole school suffers from this
discriminatory policy, for it degrades
the general quality of education bv
narrowing the range of experience to
an upper class ethos. The majority of

students, in other words, do not come
into contact with a wider or more varied
environment than the one they come from.
Also, many middle-class students whose
parents cannot pay the full amount of tui
tion, romm and board must struggle
throughout their four years at RISD.
They must find jobs aside from their school
work: they cannot always buy the materials
they need; and usually they leave RISD
(not always at graduation) with a size
able devt to worry about. Furthermore,
scholarship aid ahs been inadequate and
inconsistent. There has been a history
at RI8D of drastically cutting scholar
ships for apparently arbitrary reasons.
So, while there is a tendency to single
out a special group as "disadvantaged"
these kinds of problems make everyone
at RISD disadvantaged.
Last year an attempt was made to open
RISD to students of other ethnic and
economical backgrounds. The five black
students who were enrolled here at the
time drew up a list of demands concern
ing recruitment of black students and
faculty, the institution of courses in
black culture, and the improvement of
the school enviroment. The school ad
ministration (Dean Lay was Acting
President at the time) responded favor
ably to these demands,and a program was
set up.
The school seemed well on its way t
resolving a long overdue problem, but °
events since then expose a lack of Co
mitraent and good faith on the part of**
those who make the decisions around
here (see article on "Who Runs RIsd?»»>
For one,an attempt was made late last
spring to cut back the promised number
of "disadvantaged" acceptances iron
twenty to fifteen. This move was a
8%
of things to come - President Rant™/
1
has announced that funds for this
gram have been cut to money suffie?10""
for only fourteen full scholarships^

though twenty students may finally be
admitted with this money for fourteen.
Another indication of the administration's
attitude was the cut back last summer
of other scholarshipf soon after the
"disadvantaged" students were admitted.
Those students who lost scholarship
money associated the cutback with the
recruitment of black students, and
there is little doubt that this impress
ion was precisely the intended effect
of the administration. The administra
tion seemed to be saying that, if black
students come to RISD, then the middle
class whites will suffer. Instead of
aiming at the goal of representing
a cross-section of the U.S. popula
tion in the student body, their policy
insulated the upper-middle and
upper class students while allowing
middle class whites and poor blacks to
fight over the inadequate financial aid.
President Rantoul,while talking to a
group of white students in his office,
voiced this outlook in saying that it
is "immoral" to admit more black
students because the white students
will suffer. Dean Randolph answering
a questionnaire on financial aid,sup
ports this attitude by saying that the
school cannot get money for the disad
vantaged without effecting other
students because the money comes from
the same pot.
RISD administrators, in using this
argument, are simply following a ploy
which hasr been applied throughout American
history and which the Nixon-Agnew admin
istration is relying on heavily: pit
odt and middle class whites against
blacks while retaining wealth in the
control of the powerful and rich. The
fear of middle class whites is still
being used to limit ttie gains c2fthe
blacks and other oppressed peoples,at
the same time when the U.S. has the re
sources to feed,heal and educate all

its people. Right now,the space program
and the Vietnam War eome before the
needs of the American people. Carl
Braden, a recent guest of RISD, puts
it very succinctly:
" We all need to see that there can
be enough in this society for every
body-—and that there is no longer need
for black and white people to fight
each other for scraps from the table
while a few people reap huge profits.
But bringing this about will re
quire a complete change of priorities
in our society. In other words, we have
to build a system where people come
first."
The Rhode Island School of Design
may not have sufficient funds to finanance all desireable programs,but it
certainly is in a position to set its
priorities straight. The school is in
a position place people first and to
commit itself to a truly equitable pol
icy of recruitment and admission. Ar
guments which claim that buildings,ob
jects,public relations and the inter
ests of the trustees come first.
If the trustees and administrators
of RISD deny the implications of this
article,then they can take the follow
ing action: make a public statement up
holding the long range goal of bringing
people of all ethnic and economic back
grounds to RISD according to their proPortion in society and,further,make
e
mancial commitment necessary to
back such a statement. This very feas
move wil* benefit the whole school.
i
litenRisnh-re/re °nly a few college*
country,it bas a greater ohul
gat ion to work toward a proper
studentT/°n °f 311 *ople* in its
dy# Xt Would ** the worst
c °
l i t
h y p o c r i s y f o r t h i s sc h o o l
to be saying (as lt does in SQ
ways now) that education in art and
esign is the possession and talent of
the upper classes.

